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MLN!ITES: Regular Senate Meeting, 15 October 1975 
Presiding Officer: David Lygrc, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther l'ctl'rson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Rosella Dickson, 
Stan Dudley, John Gregor, Charles Hawkins, Paul Kuroiwa. 
Visitors Present: Warren Street, Bruce Teets, Charles McGehee, David Anderson, Dale 
Comstock, Philip Tolin, W. W. Newchwander, and William Floyd. 
AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 
The chairman suggested the [allowing changes: 
1. Under "Communications" add
C. Letter from David Anderson
D. Letter from Robert llean
IL Letter from Bob Yee 
F. Letter from ,James /\lexander
G. Letter from Paul Kuroiwa
IL Letter from Curt Wiberg 
I. Letter from Mary Ellen Matson
2. Linder "Reports" delete
C. Vi cc President
COMMUNJCATIONS 
The l"ol lowing L"ommunications were received: 
A. Letter from Dale Otto informing the Senate that WCl:CE wi 11 elcL"t a Senator to
represent their department :is soon as possible.
B. Letter from Charles McGehee regarding the withdrnwul grading pol icy. Thh has heen
rel"crred to the Curriculum Committee.
C. Letter from Uavid Anderson submitting his resignation as a Faculty Senator.
D. Letter from Mr. Dean, chairman of the Department of Mathematics, announcing that
the department has d<.>clined to select another representative.
E. Letter from Mr. Yee, chairman of the Political Science Department, submitting a
Resolution tl1at the department has confidence in its elected representatives.
P. Letter from James Alexander, chairman of the Anthropology Department, concerning
the role of the Senate and stating their vote of confidence in the current senator
and alternate.
G. Letter rrom i'aul Kuroiwa, director or the Ethnic Studies Program, stating that
he has been elected u senator and Uon Woodcock has been elected as alternate to
represent the Ethnic Studies program.
H. Letter from Curt Wiberg, Biological Sciences Department, stating they had passed
a motion concerning the reorganization of the 1 1aculty Senate and that the Biology
staff wishes their current senator to serve.
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I. Letter from Mary Ullen Matson, chairperson of the Early Childhood Education
Personnel Committee, announcing that Rosella Dickson will be the senator and
Margaret Lawrence will be the alternate for their department.
REPORTS 
A. Chairman's Report--Mr. Lygrc welcomed the newly elected Senators. He expressed
regret at the resignation of David Anderson as a Senate representative for the
Mathematics Deportment.
The information Mr. Lygre has received so far regarding an appeal of Judge Baker's
ruling on the Code is that the NSP and AAUP have decided not to appeal. No
decision on this matter has been reached by the AFT.
Mr. Lygre reminded the Senators of the draft on postsecondary education which has
been developed by the CPE. There will be a meeting on October 21 at 1: 00 in
Sub 204-205 to discuss that draft.
The Board of Trustees meeting has been changed from October 17 to October 31 and
November l.
II. Executive Committee--Mr. Bennett reported that Wolfgang Franz has been appointed
as a member of the Council of Faculty Representatives.
A matter 11eeding action by the Senate is the appointment of faculty members to
the Board of Academic Appeals. This Board is charged with providing the air!ng
and redress of grievances wlth due processual guarantees for any student against
any other student, or member of the faculty, staff or administration, or any faculty
member against any student in matters concerning academic welfare.
M01'10N NO. 1316: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded hy Mr. McQuarrie, that Roger Stewart, 
Ro nald Boles, G. W. Beed, Paul LeRoy and Mary Ellen Matson he appointed to serve on the 
Board of Academic Appeals, Votc<l on and passed with a majority voice vote. 
Mr. Bennett reported that another committee which the Senate needs to elect is 
the r:aculty Gritwance Committee, which was establishe<l in the new Code. The 
Executive Committee is not yet ready to recommend these appointments but would 
welcome suggestions as to people who might serve on this committee. 
!Jn<ler the new Code there is a need for two additional at-large senators. Business
anJ l!conomics will he qualified to nominate three candidates for one position.
The departments of l:nglish and Music arc equally qualified to select three
candidates for the other at-large position. Therefore both of these departments
arc being asked to jointly nominate three candidates. Another committee which
needs to be ratified by the Senate is the Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Organiza­
tional Structure.
MOTlON NO. 1317: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Mr. Jakubek, that Ross Byrd, Clint Duncan, 
Ham l!oward, Allen Gulezian, Tom Kerr and Martin Kaatz be appointed to serve on the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Academic Organizational Structure. Voted on and piss�d with a unanimous 
voice vote. 
C. Standing Committees
1. Budget Committee--Oavld Anderson, former chairman of the committee, reported
that the committee had met and he gave them some recommendations regarding
their charge. They will be meeting again soon and will be electing a new
clrnirman.
2. Code Committee--Ms. Lester reported that the committee has met. She presented
their meeting schedule for review of the Code. She would like written Code
:1mendmcnt suggestions that they can consider at these meetings.
�- Curriculum Committec--Mr . .Jakubek reported that the committee has been 
charged with bringing a recommendation to the Senate regarding reorganization 
or the Department or Communication :rnd Mass Medin. This reorganization has 
already been done. 
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MOTION NO. 1318: Mr . .  Jakubek moved, seconded by Ms. Young that the Senate approve the 
''"'"!!"" nr rlir-, MHss Mi,r.lii.1 ,tnd C:nrnmLinir;ations program as proposed ln a letter dated Octr.,br:-r 6, 
J':)7S rrom Dean Housley to Mr. llarrington and with the understanding that Speech is to be 
moveJ into Allied llealth Science Program area. Voted on and passed with a unanimous 
voice vote.
4. Student Affalrs--No report at this meeting.
5. Personnel Committce--No report at this meeting.
1). /\<l lloc Committee on Evaluation or Faculty and Administrators. Warren Street 
presented the Report which had been attached to the Agenda for this meeting. 
MOTION NO. 1319: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by Ms. Hileman, that the Senate adopt the 
Report of the Ad lloc Committee on Evaluation of Faculty and Administrators. 
There was considerublc discussion on the Report. 
MOTTON NO. 1320: Mr. Winters moveJ, seconded by Mr. Keith, to amend the motion to say 
the Senate accepts and endorses the Ad floe Committee on Evaluation of Faculty and Adminis­
trators, hut recommends thnt no college-wide evaluation be imposed. 
Mr. McQuarrie called for a point or order on whether the amendment is to the motion itself 
or whether it is clwnging the motion. 
The chair ruled that tho llll ('1Hlme11t wus out oC order. 
MOTION NO. 1321: Mr. Applegate moved, soconJed by Mr . .Jakubek, to amend by including the 
[allowing changes to the report: 
On Page 13, item 3, in the second sentence, the word "adopted" be replaced with 
the words "examined as n possi blc model;" I tern 6, line 2, instead of the word 
"followed," insert "examine carefully he[ore acceptance;" Item 7, line 2, 
between the word "hi.s" and "evaluution" insert the word "current;" and in Item 7, 
third Line, add "delete or" between "will" and "add" and insert as Item 1, 
with the numbers of the other recommendations incrcaseci hy one, t.he fol lowing 
statement: "Information collected shall be used only for improved instructional 
or administrative practices." 
Motlon No. 1321 was voted on and failed with a majority hand vote of 10 Aye, 15 Nay, 
and several ahstentions. 
'J'here was considerable discussion on the main motion. 
MOTION NO. 1322: Mr. Ilennett moved, seconded by Mr. Synnes, for the previous question. 
Motion No. L3l9 was voted on hy roll call vote: 
Aye: lloger Garrett., .James Brooks, Otto .Jakubek, Robert Miller, Pearl Douce', 
Jim Applegate, John Purcell, Thomas Yeh, Robert Bennett, Milo Smith, Linda 
Klug, Richard Jensen, Walter Thompso11, Art Keith, Duncan McQuarrie, Allen 
Gulezian, Curt Wiberg, Jay Bachrach, Madge Young, Betty Hileman, Earl 
Synnes, Dick Alumbach. 
Nay: ,John Vi.ri.an, Rlclwr<l lloi, Beverly lleckart. 
Abstain: Roger Winters, Nancy I.ester. 
Motion No. 13l!J passed with 22 Aye, 3 Nay, and 2 Abstain. 
E. lleport rrom President llrooks--Mr. Brooks presente,l a bri.cf report on what is happen-
ing regarding the legislature. lie said the Counci I of Presidents have been
actively at work duri.n� the summer. They have asked the committees that report
to them to work oil n number or issues including raculty sul:rries. Everybody seems
concerned about Initiative �ltl and whether or not it will pass. This will h.rve an
impuct on lcgislntive appropriations for the college. The Committee or 1,000 is 110
longer operating on the 111attcr or snlaries. A new Committee is being formed-- a
Committee on lligher falucnt ion.
i\J),J OllRNMEN'I' 
'l'he meeting adjourned at S: 10 p.m. 
) 
A G E N D A 
FACULTY SENATE MEETINC 
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1975 
Room 471, Psychology Building 
I. ROLL CALL
I[. CHANGES TO AGENDA
II L COMMUNICATIONS
A. Letter from Dale Otto
B. Letter from Charles McGehee
IV. REPORTS
A. Chairperson
B Executive Committee 
C, Vice = President 
D Standiug Committees 
J. ,. Budget 
Z . ., Code 
3 .. Curriculum 
4 Student Affairs 
5. Personnel
E. Ad Hoc Committee on Evaluation of
Faculty and Administrators
V. OLD BUSINESS
VI. NEW BUSINESS
A. Ad Hoc Committee 011 Competence-B=ised Requirements
VI .r C A.D.JOUR.NMENT
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF 
ROLL CALL - SENATOR Alumbaugh, Dick 
-
--
---,,,
----
-
Applegate ---�-------
____ /.__,�,L _____ Bachrach, Jay 
,/ / Bennett, Robert ---
-/,,'
7'-,"'-------Brooks, James-- --- - -:: 
Dickson, Rosella -----------
---�,L�_,,�-
----
-.Douce', Pearl
/ Doi, Richard ----�- -
-----------Dudley, Stan 
Garrett, Roger -----------
Gregor, John -----�-----
Gu le z i an, Allen 
/ 
-----------
----""-------- Jakubek, Otto 
----------- Jensen, J. Richard 
/ Keith, Art . ll---�7-,,------Klug� Linda 
,_ __
_
______ Kuroiwa, Paul
-----------Lester, Nancy 
------""'--------Ly gr e, Davi'd 
------'-
/ _ _  �_,,,-____
_ McQuarrie, Duncan
:7' Miller, Robert -----------
-----------Purcell, John 
_
_
_
_ 
JL_......,... ____
_ Smith, Milo
� Synnes, Earl ----=c...--.-f------
-----------T ho mp son, wlti��m 
Yeh, Thomas ------�----
Young, Madge ------'-------
ALTERNATE 
Phil Tolin ----------. William Cutlip 
----------Neil Roberts
Peter Burkholder ----------
Robert Bentley 
----------. Edward Harrington ----------
Marg are t Lawrence 
----------�Joan Howe 
Constance Speth 
----------Gerald Brunner 
Lynn Osborn·
----
------Bill Hilla,r 
----------Wolfgang Franz
David Kaufman
----------Gordon Warren
Deloris Johns ----------
Joel Andress --------------------Bon al y n Bricker 
· George Grossman ----------
Clayton Denman 
----------non Woodcock 
Dieter Romboy 
----------Helmi Habib 
Owen Pratz 
----------.Wallace Webster 
Kent Martin ----------
A. James Hawkins
--------.,--Dolores Osborn 
Lee Fisher 
Keith Rinehart ----------
Thom as Thelen
----------Robert Yee 
William Craig ----------
Joe Schomer 
I! 
. .,. 
1 
RANDOM 
ROLL CALL VOTE 
NATOR 
John Vifi�n\\ I \ 
Roger Garrett 
James Brooks 
Dickson, Rosella 
David Lygre 
Otto Jakubek 
Stan Dudley 
Richard Doi 
Charles Hawkins 
Robert Miller 
Pearl Douce' 
Jim Applegate· 
John Purcell 
Thomas Yeh 
D,aJL.id-A-ncl er� on-
Roger Winters 
bert Bennett 
Milo Smith 
Linda Klug 
Richard Jensen 
Beverly'Heckart 
Walter Thompson 
Art Keith 
Kuroiwa, Paul 
Duncan MCQuarrie 
Allen Gulezian 
Curt Wiberg 
John Gregor · 
Nancy Lester 
Jay Backrach 
Madge Youn_g: 
Betty Hileman 
1Earl Synnes 
Dick Alumbach 
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ALTERNATE 
NAY ABSTAIN 
� Keith Rinehart 
Lynn Osborn 
Ed Harrington 
Margaret Lawrence -
Helmi Hab1D 
Joel Andress 
Gerald Brunner 
� Constance Spet:p_ 
David Kaufman 
Wallace Webster 
Joan Howe 
Neil Roberts 
Kent Martin 
William Craig 
Wilriam Cutlip 
� Robert Yee 
Robert Bentley 
A. James Hawkins
Clayton Denman 
Bonalyn Br-icker 
� 'Gordon Warren 
Lee Fisher 
George Grossman . 
Don Woodcock 
Owen Pratz 
Wolfgang Franz 
Thomas Thelen 
- Bill Hillar
/ Dieter Romboy 
Peter Burkholder 
Joe-Schomer 
Deloris Johns 
Delores Osborn 
Phil Tolin 
, 
) • 
. . 
.. ------� _ _.__, __ �...._.__-
.. .
VISITORS 
PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET 
.... 
'· 
Washington Center for Early Childhood Education 
Central Washington State College 
TO: Dave Lygre, Chairperson, Faculty Se�ate 
FROM: Dale Otto �'L(R_ � 
SUBJECT: WCECE representation on the Faculty Senate 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Phone (509) 963-1601 
September 30, 1975 
The new Faculty Code includes the WCECE as being eligible for having 
a representative on the Faculty Senate (Faculty Code of Personnel Policy 
and Procedure (1975), 1.25, A., (1)). We will precede without delay with 
the election of our senator. Please let me know if there is any special 
procedure to have this person seated on the senate. 
cc: Mary Ellen Matson, Chairperson, WCECE Personnel Committee 
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':'O� r,�n.a.tors and Senate A1t�·rnates 
r:E; E ·5tab li s.1llne,:it of Ad Hoc. Comndttee on Competence-Based 
J.:,squi r0me:n ts 
ast FebTuary the Senate received a letter from Roger Winters 
oquf.,st3 1g that tlH; Senate n�view and evaluate the College� s 
i ogram3 in Engli�h composition� with a view toward trying to 
mprove the g:e:,eral comt=wtence in. w:ri ting skills among our 
:tudents. Subsequently r the Senate received a report from 
,,"S. T,8VTence . .:.n<l V.i fian on. the matter. Jn the ensuing d.is-
"J. ss � 0"11 a sugg.0�, tion was ma.de that an ad. hoc com.mi ttae be 
stab1l.;: )ed tc, !;tudy thi::� mai'te1· an.d propose rei.::ommen.dations to 
he Sen1te. Concern was expressed about the adequacy and 
!:-fecti \ 3ness ,j:f our present effo�:-t:� to improve writing skills. 
1e of fje id0rs mentioned in that discussion was the possibility 
,f tleve,:; 1Jping ;:;ome co11i.potence·Hbased r,�quirem�nt in English. 
) f this wore aaopted. it might lead to the setting of con�etence· 
sed n:-; rtd.T·eme·nts in other a.reas--for example� mathematics. 
w :i mv ::t oi : dopting sueh requi. re:ments 1 particu] arly the 
ffec t c n en·ro11 ment :i.n the Co1 lef!f.! and in specific (fopartments, 
lso wat discutsed b�iefly. 
woF1d l U.:tc.· tc propose that an ad hoc c01m11l ttt1e be established 
� i1t1e�tigate the desiYability and feasibility of adopting '1'"P(·' 10 "';' (�r'1- 1·,:::i-:,.,:1 ·,·er.i1,i·1"emu:,n{·.� 'l·n Pr.r,•1""'h "'0llll)0SJ't1·o .... and 1'f'� t.u ... ,, :i.-'-«"·· � ;,._,. l. c .� ,d,_ j' .• �'I.� ....,z!z.� , .. � LIA:·l,-:,·J.4 t;1 
41 � 
.... • ·".l. ,o 
1e < o ntn. t-r<'i ';; \ m1s:i.d.ers 1 t tpp:ror1·1ate J u1 other areas as well. 
· 'hs r o 1. .i tt�,s i:.l so wonJ.d. be ch.aX'f'.W to determine whether (and
ow) te, :sonabI . and valid standar:3.s cf ;,fvaluation c·::iuld be
\mpl(0mo1 ted� u' ether (a.:nd lwu) stnde::its could receive adequate
:"Jun;iJ:"'l'f., .:r k an.I'.''. other assist£rnce to :m,:1et &ny l'{:auirements which 
""'" ,,.:iL' ,.. 0 i:1 \'<,",i] 't1J'1,"t l."1 1 '1"•':1' t},,,� :.,."11 0lJt·•r�r• r··1= :.:1:··11 st·>·•1,(.1ar<1S J,....,,.. r: 'I.. ,, � ... L,..§. !j •. r,._. ,, .a, .. , · H!..i.t_:i��� _,, • .  :;.. .. !:: '-·> 1,, J .. -._ .,,, �i._,! · !(Jl.p. "-\. · 
·ould l· lre 0111 'hi�� College :;is-6 o:i:1 spe<::'.:i.Cc depa1·tments� The 
omnd ;:t '." ·1:ec, 1men1lation.s wo1.rJd then be presented tn the Senate 
rn� U11 r cons idcrvtion. 
pJ.n, · o 'fP',.�:,,�ird· a motion /o es·; J..bl: i sh 'tids Ad Hoc Comm) ttee 
·n CcsJ• tence �asBd Requirem3nts at the October 15 Senato
) 
) 
Vi.iPGf'.T or AD HOC COiviMITTEJ: (H� ffVAUJATlON
OF FACULTY 
.Lawrence Danton 9 Bconmi,tc s 
Ca:col McRarnll e, Communications 
Bruce Teets i English 
Madge Yotmg s Education 
Warren Street, Psychology 9 Chairman 
At :l t 0,. Mrty 7 :, ·: Yf 5 meeting ,, the Faculty Senate :received recommenda­
t i o:os :!::com its Personnel Committee :regarding a program of evaluation 
rd: faculty and admin is tra tion. The p�cesent committee was charged 
witL the ta�::k o:f sol.iciti1;g reactions to the Personnel Committee's 
\'epert and :rec,.Himendin.g a \.ourse of actjon to the Senrnte. Thus� 
our t�sk may h�! viewed as that of evaluating the evaluations of 
the E,Jt.L\;,:i.tio,1 Cmn.m.:i.ttec�s evaluation. Our ad hoc committee met 
(:1·f,qi.:,::,i1tI}: th�·c1?ho1:1t the summer quart�r, ;975. _We spen.t our ea.-rly 
u,,3,s-�_::u�gs 1n r:.u1r:1fy1ng our charge a·:.,d 1n d1.sc.us�:t:o.g the r,-;cent 
.'..:ii:3tory t,f thI::: issue. Fred. Cutlip, of the Senate Personnel ,·,(·.·-,-- :;,,,;,.:,.·, G -,,, , ....• 'l·,. · ·�1 f ··h� o·:·_r::..i " f. ,..._, ·t· � d l:h� l··'t1· 0 ,,Jl1,_,n1 .... �, -� :rt .. i.0 ,Jry . tUJ'.lJ. o� CJ_ ·t-... i::c. :rx ,ce o. tes :tn.g an 1, .. a. t:,a. n, 
,1n,:t .TD1.m Pun:e:U, of the Of.f:ic-e of Institutional Research, aided us 
·, n o?J ;:· p:::·e1 i:mi:.Hiry 1'es1��arch,,
intt:--!.n:0;;atior,, of Gorrunittee 1 -� '.f'ask 
'\.
0
: J�f.: i:o,cni ttee be.r::.ame mi)re familiar with the issue of 
admlntst·ativc and faculty e1aluations, it became obvious that the 
,_·rn· Fc,r,:w.nc.e of the most 1 ite,ral i:nterp-rctation of our cha.rge would 
:i (5,1.\!E, s0·/e1'�;tJ. '-{H;.stions unanswered.. The committee expanded upon 
its charJe in three significant ways. First� the report of the 
'\:,:ria'I":, P:�rsonr::· l Committee mrtde recommendations :cegarding the purposes 
of ev�lu�tion 1 the identitieJ of those ta be evaluated, the identities 
0£ their eva1uG�ors, the development of an evaluation instrument, 
the f.reqnency , f r::valuat:ions � and. the distribution. of the results of 
evalu�tion. f1i addition to seeking reactions to these issues, the 
,-;:1 ho,: comm:i ct,.: sought :feedback on fmrr other policy matters, 
They �erP the 0xtent to which the persoP being evaluated cae alter 
1. ., • h 
,. 
.1: • f ,.h - . t1!e ;'J,1 <1_,_,_1at:e.on process $ t! e lteg:ree o.i. an.onynuty o · ... _e eva.i.uators,
·,·l·i.-:, ·'.l,,rv-:,l.\ ,., x ,,lv·i<;c,,]'l"""Hi' fo··� 1.'n1p· 1· ·· �·ir1g ,, .. ,,. v s ""'\i''"·1u"' ... �Oll '·•nd th""',_,,.,,· l,-. 0:-·· " �,!. , _ _  .,._._.:,\ji,,.,�, ... J • . �!-: �··-· ';H"' " r;;,  .... . ul,JI _ _ ., u , . . , .. >v 
�ppropr1ateness of votes of conf1cence 1n evaluations • 
. :+:C.'•nd� P:,.·,?sident H�·ook-3 has di:rect,'3d the Office of Testing 
:::i.nd. Hvtlvat}on to devj :,c an in.stTument of: evaluation for ad:min5,, 
st:rat,::n's, T:tw inst:rmnent that wa.s developed was administered in 
a trial �un early in 1975 and the responses are currently being 
1na1y:,cid with ::1x1 eye tow.urd reducing the :number of items.. At the
::.ftllh� tirn:a, the Office of T(;;S ting tnd E,.ra J.na t ion has prGposed 
;olicles for tl e collection of evaluations and the dissemination 
�f their resul�s. Their policy statemeats deal with many of the 
�anH.� 1.:::;spcs l7�:. those co11fronr.ed by i:he fi1snate Pe:i:·.�onnel r.nmmi.ttee, 
a1tho�'.gh the.n.: a:re cU .Ltf:,·enc0s between the two som:·c:es in the 
,-:,pe.::J ::' (.; poJ I,· >:;S rer.:omi;\ended. 0,,1r ad hoc committee decided to 
{ 111_· 1.u,tle th0 r,,,:i::·o.ml!wn<la tions of th.f; Off I 1�.e of Te�:'. ting a:i1d Evalu.at ion. 
i r u _n· ::,,a ·;;ey of {8cul t.y op i..ni on , This pr(.ndded our i''espor.dent.s 
11i i.."h :mo.,·c iu:to:r:mation about alt.er1.rntiVt) solu.t:lons to each p1·obJem, 
:1nd, o,·,· ,J:�iOEici ·i 1 y p a clear ·cut �·hc:i ce hetwee:m_ two Vc')T'f diffelrent 
courses of act,0n. 
Third, our ch»rge asked us only to solicit the opinions of 
.f:in,� \ ty m�mber.::; .. We also solicited th0 opinions of administrato:rs 
and !:ivi1 sen 'i.ce o0.xempt employB(�S, sin.c:e they will be affected 
by the policies that are finally instituted. The responses of 
� •. dudni.st1·ator::', awl civi 1 service exempt employees were separated 
fro� fa�ulty r0sponses and are a subject of a separate section 
rear the end of this report. 
Ouesdo;nrnir� Method and Results 
•. a.........-, .... � ---�----�·--- -.- ____  .. __ _ 
Tha ad hoc cooonittee prepared an eleven item questionnaire� 
· U)JY d: wh :c11 Na,; sent to a l £:1c 11S·y } administl'a.tors and civil
�er·: i co cx\.·mp cmp'I oyces on .• Juiy 24. i:espondents we1·e given two
weolc.!i ii• 111ld.1 l to an�;wer. By Aur,n;,t �; re�:ponr.cs had been rec.eivcd
ftom 3f> :fo. nl 'i a.J,d JO r1011-f�1.·ulty re:�pondents. Each item and a
:;umm '.J'l £ ·· t" £ac�11· y :ca. 1.;on!:!c.S i.s �ported below:
1. Purpo3es of evaluation
Pw,pt S,:,.l A: To evaluat f:': (a) ai;:curacy of job description�
l'GT l .�,�s()nal growth� (c) motivation for high.er standa:rJ.s, 
(d) cDmnilinica.tion a.cross levels, (e) d<:1termination of
manpower resources� and (f) for decisions relating to
retention, dismissal, and salary.
f! !l��al .B: Recogni zc� purp?ses of self-improvement 
and J obaavancemen t.. Emphas1.zes nei�d for honesty 
gen�1 �tted by desire to help other�, improve. (Some doubt 
h?s l1 ·?en expressed about ilfhetht:,r purposes of self-
i.mprc vement are compatible with questionnaire to be 
used in detarmining retention� salary, etc.) 
Your reac. ti ems; 
21 - oreferred alternative A. 
5 - ureferred alternative B. 
I 
2 � had no op:inion. 
4 � uointed out that alternative A was more specific 
thus proferred alt0rnative E. 
5 - 0xpressed doubt thet the varied purposes of 
evaluation could aJl be met by one single 
evaluative instrument. 
) 
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.i • r on t�nded cva.luat ion should bl': bss0,l only on one's 
s,1;�:rv:i.ce to edw::ation knowledge c1.ed serving the state,, 
1 ·· proposed that democratic decision making be added 
as a c.ri tiaria. 
1 · ,�a.id that :i.t was impossibie to list all the 
attributeJ of a good woTker. 
Comment: Pn,posal A is ta1<en :from the Office of T1�sting 
and Evaluation proposal. Proposal Bis taken 
from the Faculty Sem�V3 Pe:rsonnel Committee 
�report. 
z. Who w:'111 he eva.1uated7
Prcpo :;a:L A: Not all ildm i.nistn,tors, Na.mes President,
\73,:i-Vi\)ffdonts, DeRns, ::egistrar ) D,�partment Chairmen,
Fa.cul ty and Di:r.ecto1·s of Continuing Education� EOP, and
.Ad.missions. Total of 16 administ:ra.t�n's.
PT(>po c;,n; B.: .A11 administ:rators and civi.l serv1c.e exempt
lH'!"l'!,'i:inner··fJ·om President to Assistant lH:rector of Housing.
Faculty and Department C�airmcn excluded. Total of 56
perso1�s � al together.
Your n%ictions �
2 preferred Proposal A. 
31 - preferred Proposal .i. 
7 - �aid that departmen· chairmen should be included. 
l ;roposed that only �he President be evaluated. 
1 l·-cp·hc�1 ···oro "QU[n- ,h·•cir� QUa'UQ��"}' fQT t.·"W) , ,q, .) • o...r� .Jt. 1_; .", <lJ t. "f, l d, �tt,., _, .' s;;, -, SI <. '(,, ·, .. l,V A ... ,0 3. 
··,dm1n1st:1·n to:ts.
Comment: Proposal A was produced by the Faculty Senate 
Personnel Commlttee. Proposal n was produced 
by the Testing <2:Sld Evalu:.1b.on Office. FaciHty 
and Department Ch:-:1:i:r.Nen were exc1u.de<l from 
P.tor,,:sr.! H b::· •us-0 th.no a1.'c:. ·�.dsthi.g n\echa.nism!:i
±vi' -;,heir ,,.,, .;1.1 '.:!tion, , 1 t1h>ugh ·}1.cy m.ay be
j,1,1,·oi1si.ste1tt1.y ,').rp.l5eJ. ii1 �1.d·.ual p-rrir;t.iet: ..
Mrn.'. 1,�:spo.udev · s .:{H,t�!'del th.at uolicies
V"-">(I:.' "rJ'tn11. (:>','·ll-: r •'· 'il1·, .:cl'1Jl" 0 • 1 l·r (f;. u.-,�j,·1•·111 as 
�- ,._.. it'_,
.._ 
_.... • _ .;. 
� II' (.:. l!:. L 4 - · - - � .;) '• f • ·-'i 
possible in their applicatJon to all CWSC 
employees, 
J. From whom are evaluations obt:;dned'i'
P:rorv•sa1 B: f rvaluations are to be car:ried out by a 
coin11t1.t:00 of colleagues a.nd subordinates, who in.Ii)' cont.act 
such others as they see fit. Superiors are sometjmes 
inc I t.'!.<1t�d on the:;e committees� sumetinies not., Coi,nnt ttees 
l'ange from 3 to 9 membe1·s. Evaluation committees may 
choos ,) po in.ts on which subject is to be eva.1 uatecl. 
Your ;'sact.icm.s: 
10 - 1-,refex:red a1 ternati ··e A. 
11 .. p:referred �:i.1ternatiY<: B. 
7 - added mandatory colleague and subordinate 
evaluations ti) pTopc,sal A. 
2 - c0ntPnded that only the faculty may judge ;:;;lmin.istrators, since the purpot·,e of ad.ministx·ation 
lN to serva the academic work of faculty. 
2 · a3ked that the person being evaluated be allowed to 
c·wose h�s own ,-nrnltiato:rs. 
Propc3al A is 1hat ai th0 Lffice of Testing 
and [•,alu,.·: ion, Proposal l. 1.s that of the 
Facl� i ·y Su1ate Personnel CrnunJt·i:ee, Several. 
rAS"fw�;den1 s su: pnrterJ. the random sample 
pn.ni:iein of P'opr,sal A. 
Appro1, l.att1 i � e,,,:; £ ·.om p,Jol of ,'15 Jte,!rtS dC'vised by Te&tir �nd E��·uat,on Office. Cov�rs areas of 
(a) r 1 .nning "'1 latJ. .re� ou.r .-:e Hanag:·inent, (b) dee is ion
making. t..:J le:::! lers;1:i.n .rnd init·i..at.ivr), (d) p·roft::s.sional 
com1H';"f ·mce and !'eli· lieve "? ·)pmt.�nt, {e) -..�0111m1.m i.c� tim., 
((� p� ·sonnnl mvnag�ment ��d de�elopmen� 1 (gJ working rela�· ·i ..1Lsl•ips, 'ti.) P'J]·so,.,1c�l d1·�racter.is tics, 
(i.) e .,.· f ;.,�t::t:i. vr:rn.e.,�;. o1 a�r-ec1 of o:U:l.ce � : ; ) recommendations 
relad.·,1g to adv: .. nceDH .. 'n1t. bach itan, T'?J.?°f:d l' to S or 
"nc op· ()ft uni i-y to hserve. 11 
Your :te<-1.ct.J OiilS: 
20 gave general approval of this proposal. 
2 asked that 1tems appropriate to faculty evaluation 
be added, and the same questionna.ire used for all
employees. 
2 � said the listed axeas were un:tealistica.1ly com1,lex. 
1 - asked that professional contributions, re.search, 
and wri�ing be added. 
l � asted thu1: relations with subordinates be stressed 
l - p1'oposed. th.at •:ipen-ond.ed items be used. 
l · asked that job cond·tions, in addition tc personnel >
:,e evaluated. 
l - pointed out that any list of job areas has the 
unfortunate effect of �·estricting job performanc� 
to only those listed areas. 
The Fttcul ty Se1. 1 ate Pe rsonnol Cammi t tee recommended 
that an evahrn.1:ive instrumrmt be developed with 
the cooperation of the Testing and Evaluative 
Office. The a�eas listed in this item are those 
included in th� Testing and Evaluation Office 
inst:ruw:.mt. O:ir respondents were not presented 
with a choice on this item, but many of their 
written cm1m1ent·s, as noted� ;.1re worthy of 
con::;;i del"a.tion. 
Each Ltem is a statJment descrl�ing a job-related trait. 
The subject mn} be rated from 1 (uns�tisfactory) to 5 
(tru'ly c.rntstv.ncl ng) on each� .£\ sixth catr:,,goxy may be
' ,. ·1 ' } . " . . f ' ..t U�(1;. • c 't:. 1e 1 •.-a\'.e:::.c J .• is no opunc:n. or l)as1.s ·or JUiJ.gmenL 
Si.�1,i.1s1:1 r, .::-,tatJsti<·�, �,.Jio,�:11.g av:/ro.ge ratings, are to be 
prep.:;:�d by the 'f'i:.5(.:i.ng ;:n·\ Evalua·i..i0n Office and 
<101:1,,? 1�<�r1 to tl� su; jer·t 1 s supr·rvi�.o'.i:. This method 
1 . • . ·. - . b b . r,.� �1;:S po$'.; uJ.� nmiw · H;aJ. compa.r1sons etween su J ects 
and lw �.f:lCfm ye,:; ·rs, for tl e s:'lmr. subj oct. 
C-:.•n;,,: ·;r· t n�s tH::e.1 ox·H:c:s!:: d ths.t quantification of ratings
dis >··T Ls ·J,rr, 1.1.rn .. tic-n i bet� use: 
.) 
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.; T.lie numbt"!'l:'S a:re ( apable of gn.:ater discrimi.nation
and manipulation tlian the .n1aluatJ.ons they express.
b. Each rating has a weight equal to each other rating .
... �. Numerical averages can be di.rectly c.ompared with �a.ch 
other, although the topics of evaluation may not be 
directly comparable. 
TheTe are many advantages of numerical scales which should 
be mentioned; 
(a) they are widely and quickly understood, (b) they are
ea.s;7 to respond to, (c) they provide a basis for comparisons.
Yout.· reactions: 
10 - approved of numeTicul ratings. 
10 iXpressed distrust of numerical ratings but had no 
�etter suggestion. 
, .. ,, ,, disapproved of.numexical ratings. 
3 advised that written judgments be strongly re�1ested. 
2 - tad no opinion. 
1 - suggested dichotomous rating. 
1 - asked that all ratings be justified in wri.ting. 
1 - T�quired_written justification of very low and very
J•1gh ·.rat:uigs,. 
l suggested reporting frequency distributions. 
1 - - uggested reporting standord errors.
1 · :sugg"1:sted reducing numbe1.' of items.
1 - :·�uggested all w:ri ttnn comm-en ts be repm.:ted verbatim
Comrn,;;i:t_: This item consists primai·i1y of proposals by 
il;'.· Testing and Bvaluatinn Office. The Faculty Senate 
Perso�nel Committee report raises tho issue of quantifica­
tion r poiwt:iug out the d:mgers of "quantifying the 
unqur,:i.,tifiabl�;, n
'Frecru•',n,cy of f'!Valuations. 
) 
/: 
�E�"'f�.s1,:-,.:ll_ 1,: .On alternat1:-: years fo1� P·1tJSident, Vice·· �res1dent� and Deans. YeaTly for others. 
You1· i·ea.ctj ons: 
3 - s-upported. ProposaJ_ A. 
2,1 ., suppo-rted Proposal B ,. 
3 - _proposed alternate years for everyone. 
2 - said only that faculty snd administration should 
be on the same schedule. 
l ... proposed yearly evaluation for self··improvement, 
alternate years for salary decisions. 
Coh!.i11,;!r,t: t>ivpo,·�,d 1\.. ··m1ws f:�om the Faculty Senate 
'ii'i?7'son:nC;!l Cm,un:i l: · �1e. P1:·np'J · :1-l B from the Tes ting and 
l.!'val.1.1,El.d.:ln Of.�'i.:.e-. rt 1 ..,ras pointed out that, since salary 
Jeci.-.ioliS aie ma le! ea.ch vear, evaluations should follow 
t 18. t !:i,'!H.:.: ,.·r·.lt1:i11uJ C". T.lw;e wf10 said the :faculty and 
administ1·atio:n should be evaluated at the same i.ntervals 
did not speculate on the possibility that this might 
mean evaluation of administrators at the end of each 
quart1:}1'. 
Who sh..-mld have access to evaluations? 
The pc:2·.son being evaluated a.ud his supervisor have access 
to a11 forms except the individual eva.l.nations submitted 
by other persons. The supervisor rs su1rumn·y r�tings are 
open tQ the President, hi� assistant 9 the Vice··President � a.nd Boin:d of Trustees. .t.n AppeB,1 Board j) the Di rec tor
of Tet:ti.ng and Evaluatic.-. and the SalaJi.'Y Committee have
access to evidence relating to their work. The p�¥son
being evaluated may grant acces$ to others. The 1,erson
being f fV'aJ uated will be notified when someone deru.vn.str·at 4
ing a ' 1nfH;d to know.i has been gnin.ted access to his/her · 
file. 
xouY J ;,rn.ct :i.cms: 
16 - gave genera) approval to these provisions. 
6 - said that the person being evaluated should be 
notJfie� h�fnre access is �ranted to his file of 
the i<lt'nt1"i:"yand i:ationale '"'of those requesting 
) 
' ) _...,. 
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2 � as'ked whether the Salary Committ�e should have access., 
2 � sBi d only the individual should have the power to 
grant access to his file. 
2 - contended that all files should be made public. 
2 �· proposed that ones supervisor's rating should b� 
accessible to other raters. 
l - proposed granting free access to chairman of the 
Faculty Senate. 
1 - proposed that access be granted only to the subject 
and his supervisor. 
1 - said that the same policy should apply to both 
faculty and administrators. 
Commcn t: This policy is the one prepared by the Testing 
Evaluation Office� 
1 . To wlwt extent can the person being evaluated :influence
the evaluation process?
Subject cannot refuse evaluation and cannot censor
information reported to !E,uperior by Testing Office.
Subje�t can ask that specific people be contacted for
eva1:.rntion and th.at .additional i.tems be included on
evaluation instrument. Subject may submit additional
evidence that he/she feels appropriate.
Your -reactions:
20 gave gene¥al approval to this item. 
S = proposed restrictions on the subject's ability to 
choose his evaluators. 
l - proposed that the subject receive a copy of 
it':'V1:rrything sent to hi� supe'.rior. 
Comment: This is the position proposed by the Testing 
a.nd B1taluat:lon Office. Many 1·esponde11ts
pointed out that the privilege of choosing
one's evaluators is not extended to the
faculty, !-.tnd should riot be extended to others.
To what extent are evaluator identities recorded and 
revealed? 
) 
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Jd�ntiiy of respondent can be either (aJ public·k�own 
to Testing Office, Subject and his supervisor; (bJ confi w
den1.i BJ lrnov,m only to Testing Office, �,1a:i.1ab1e by 
suhpoc., a; or (c) an01Jymon�· «unsigned and uncoded, respondeHL 
would be known only as one cd: a :number that was contactt:J, 
1 tl·c;:J iden.t:i. ties of ,)11 pal.'Ll es should be made puhl ic:.. 
7 ·· rn'efe1·red co:1:ifid.ent.:lal responses. 
1 2 , rn: e:fc\:r1.·ed that al 1 responses be anonymous 
2 pro0osed that raspondent may make the choice. 
Comment: This issue was ,.mresol ved by both the Personnel 
Committee and Testing and Evaluation Office. 
The trial run of the Testing and Evaluation 
Office instrument was conducted under conditions 
of confidentiality. The office was later 
·i·c.:ic-iZoli uoth by tho�':l ��hu demanded a.nouymjty
ar.cl .... host3 ,iho dem�11dcd. full pubJ ic- d.i sclosure. 
The e -j s no un.� ..r 'i mi ty or op,i nion on th:\ s. item. 
'rhos� who ·pteo fo1 .. a!!.on/mi ty often gave a5. 
th(!i:r �reas1}ns < i theT pro�ectiol1 .. rom reprisals 
steuun·ng 1·qm un:f�vo18able fo.c.uliy evaluation
of adm·n··�trato, s., or i:h.t1 1,·Anso� that :student. 
evaluations of faculty are anonymous and that a 
consistent policy should be followed. 
!, .• To what extent :Should advice fan imp·rovin.g one vs 
evaluation be given? 
Suhj ec t and sup:e1°visor uscl evaluations to detect a1·eas 
.Jf we.;;.tne5S and write down improvements to he made. 
fhese forms are consulted at the time of the next 
ovahiaJ ion. No agency or source of a.dvice for improvement 
0 
, •  P. d . •  dJ� " d  C • 1s -�·ec.cmmfin.o.EicJ. .,eco,· s ara rer.,nne .i.:or a. per1,o o:i: time, 
:hen ilscarded. Sources �ould be identified which may 
serve as consultants to faculty seeking�vice on how to 
"impz'oV?:., 
Your :reaction�: 
19 - g�ve general approvaL to these provisions. 
4 � contended that the col l.ege must conU11it more of its 
resources to professional Javelopment. 
2 - contended th�t only �he subject can decide how and 
whet he:r hi3 will imprn,rie. 
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3 � :felt that suggestions for improvement should 
already be paxt of the supervisor's normal duties. 
2 - pointed out that policies setting times for the 
destruction of records should be set. 
Comment: The conference between the subject and supervisor 
is one of the proposals of the Testing and 
Evaluation Office. 
11. Are �'votes of co:nfidence 9 ' appropriate?
Both·�tress that evaluation should be a systematic process,
occurring at regular intervals. This would preclude votes
of confidence centered on one specific issue. The question­
naire devised by Testing and Evaluative Services asks
whether the subject should be :retained in his/her position�
This may be considered a vote of confidence item 1 although
the timing of the evaluation may not coincide with a
crisis of confidence.
13 - a.pproved. of votes of confidence, but said they should 
uot be intluded in the systematic evaluation program. 
1 - felt that evaluation item concerning job retention 
could be used as a vote of confidence. 
6 - expressed approval of votes of confidence without 
commenting on their timing. 
6 - said votes of confidence are not appropriated 
1 - said that item regarding job retention should be 
:removed� 
Comment: A number of respondents pointe,1 out lack of 
confidence on a given critical issue does not 
necessarily imply dismissal from one's position. 
Thus the items regarding job retention and a 
vote of confidence may be seen as two separate 
types of evaluation. 
Non-f.·',tGtd. -�_yResEonses 
Iu addition to these responses from faculty, ten administrators 
and. ci.,r:U service exempt employee;; returned questionnaires. Their 
rospoases a�e very ruu�h like those of the faculty and may be quickly 
smimui:ir:lz1,d as follows: 
,_) 
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I t(..:m 1 
Itc·:m 2 
. . 
: 
Pref�rred alternative A. 
Preferred alternative B. 
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Item 3: Sti·ong prefe:renc:e for alternative A. Two respondents 
voi:ntetl out that one's supervisor is the only v·alid 
iource of evaluation. 
Item 4: General approval. 
Item 5: Approval mixed with skepticism; one respondent 
expressing disapproval of quantification. 
Item 6: Mixed opinions, with more support for yearly 
evaluation. 
Item 7: General approval of stated access restrictions, but 
two respondents proposed public access. 
Item 8: General approval. 
Item Y: Six preferred public disclosure, three preferred 
confidential records p and one preferred anonymous 
�returns. 
Item 10: General approval, with two suggesting development 
of consulting services for improvement. 
:ttcm 11: General disappr.oval of votes of confidence. 
::: iscus:sion 
In adrli tion to the questionn.21.ire form returns, we received a 
few 1,�tters from our respondents. These letters tended to be 
Jkeptical about the success of any evaluation program, and 
discu3::don of the conclusions to be drawn from our survey will 
begin with points raised in one of these letters. The author of 
this letter pointed out that the CWSC faculty has participated 
in an cni1aJuation program for some time. Ea.ch fac-Lil ty member is 
evsi.luatb<l by his co] lea.g1.Aes, his clepar.tmental pie;:sonnel conunittee, 
his clrn.irman, a.n.d his (foan. In ad.cHtio:.n, most faculty sol:l.cit 
student evaluations through the program conducted by the Testing 
:.:md. Ev·aluat ion. office o The author al:gues that no benefits have 
2.cc:1·u.ed to the faculty as a consequence of their heavy participa­
tion in these evaluation programs. Theoretically p the evaluation 
progr.'.:nn is part of a merit systt-)m of advancement, but our 
experience has been that advancement is fa.r less dependent upon 
merit than upmr legislative a.llocations and whatever factors 
Jnflmmce them, 
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Th0 tone of this letter leads one to consider the proposed 
pm:pose�: of an. evaluation program and the actual likelihood that 
these purposes will be achieved. If the purpose is that of self­
imp1�m,mnent, what is the likelihood that evaluation results will 
actually cause a faculty or administration member to improve his 
performance? If the purpose is professional or salary advancement� 
what is the likelihood that favorable evaluations will actually 
18ad to those benefits? If the purpose of the evaluation is to 
determine one i s fitness fol' contjnued employment, what is the 
likelihood that low evaluations will actually result in one's 
dismissal? If there are pressures upon the college to carry out 
frequent and systematic evaluations of all employees, then admini­
stering yearly evaluation forms will certainly satisfy that 
requirement, but that may be the only result that may be counted 
upon with any certainty. 
In addition to all of the possible benefits of an evaluation 
p1'o�p:am.,. there are possible unintended negative results which 
should be taken into consideration. We can confidently predict 
that a. good many hours will be taken up in evaluation each year, 
hours in additJon to those already spent on this sort of activity. 
ThosiJ riho come in contact with ma.ny administrators will be more 
Jwavily impacted hy this increased pape:r work than others. The 
evaluation program may create suspicion�-, j ea.lousies and counter­
productive rivalries between those who should be working as 
colleagues. The quality of an administx·ato:r or faculty member's 
work may suffe� if he is placed 1n a position of choosing between 
popuJ.ax·i ty and integ:ri ty. These are a. ?ew of' the possible negative 
consequ&nces o:f an evaluation progl'am .• ·: D11xing our college symposium 
preceeding this quarter's session� Dt. Lawis Mayhew responded to 
a questj on a(,cn:1t the effectiveness of evaluation programs. He 
s:.dd Hw. ... !"!1ey a:re eff(�ctive in altering behavior if the person 
bcdn,! .,;;,i,\lnatr� l s�es himself. in terms Vf.:ll"Y different from those 
used by his evaluators� Smaller differences 't,.,ill be "assimilated." 
that is, seen as being roughly identical to the status quo and
not calling for any change. 
Recmll.m0uda t ion:; 
On the po�:i tiv�1 side, avallrn:tions will provide for contact 
l,;etw�,,eJ. supeT1J:lso:rs and tho;H'! they supervise, and there is some 
reason to hope for change as a result. If we decide to go ahead 
with tho progr�m of evaluation for this or other academic reasons, 
or for politic:b\l reasons, our c.ommittee can make some recom.mendations 
with regard to poljcies_ 
I.a It i.s importan t. that a uniform evaluation policy be 
applied to all participants in the program, be they 
faculty, administ:r-2.tion, or civil service exempt. 
Implh;i t in t.his point is that no member of 'these 
grotips should be �'-:�mpted from. the evaluation p-.rogram. 
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'.l. Each pe:rson. umst be evaluated. by sup�:riors � colleagues and 
subordinates. When possible, the respondents should be 
chosen at random from a larger pool of eligible respondents. 
Respondent names may be added� hut not deleted, by the 
subject. 
3 a The :h1.strume:at being developed by the Office of Testing 
and Evaluation shouLd be adopted. Superfluous or 
un ·eliable items, as indicated by item analysis, should 
be deleted. Student evaluations of faculty should be 
integrated into this system. 
4·� The sumrma:ry of quantitative scores should be reported as 
cent:rrd. tendencies accompanied hy some n1easurE� of 
vari;J:d.lity, either -standai�d deviations or confidence 
limits. Written comments should be reported verbatim. 
The smim1ary of student evaluations of fa.cul ty � as presently 
p1·odm;ed by the Testing and Evaluation Office, may serve 
as a rn.odel in this rega:rd. 
S. Evaluations should be administered yearly.
6. The Te�,ting and Evaluation Office policy on access to
evaluations should be followed, providing that the subject
is notified before access is granted to persons other
than those who have.open access to all files. The access
applicants name and justification should be made known.
'l 
q In gen.;;1r�.1, the subject may not act in ways which will
restrict or delete information from his evaluation p but
he may act in ways that will add. to the information in
his file.
8. 
10. 
Th<� id.0nt.i ty of an <'rlfa.luator should be known only to the
Testin? Office. This pol�cy of confidentiality is a
ompl'ouise bet.ween public dist�losure, ihich may inhibit
the "Jtci;pondent 9 i; ho1,.esty ;1 and anonymity, which may be
illcgo" and. ce:r..:a·n11 seeus unethical.
Votes of confidence -are an issu13 apart from a program
of systematic evaluation. If the subject wants feedback
on specific decisions, these items may be added to his
evaluation form. Otherwise, the Faculty Senate should
consider the issue of votes of confidence as falling
outsid& the subject matter of this report.
Student evaluations should be made of those administrators
and c..i.vil service exempt <employees who have eJctensive
contact with students.
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11. Each person should have a yearly meeting with his
supervisor to review the results of his evaluation.
There is a real danger that, as we spend more and more time 
in evaluation, we will have less and less time to do things upon 
which to be evaluated. In the end, we may simply be evaluated on 
our ability to fill out evaluations. This committee's report is 
already an evaluation to the fourth or fifth power and.� since 
the Guinness Book of Records has no record for evaluations, we 
mightci)ns!cior' r-�ymg-out for it. If we are to have a campus-wide 
program of evaluation, it need not be the subject of endless 
sc�utiny and re-examination. It should be simple� quick, easily 
understood, and should yield a very few pieces of information which 
will be useful to the person being evaluated. These ideals are 
also suitable goals for our committee's report, and each additional 
sentence takes us further from them. 
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Memoi�a.:ndum 
To Earl Synnes, Secretary 
Facult.y Senate Executive Co1runittee 
Fro� Paul Kuroiwa 9 Director 
Ethnic Studies Program 
Subjact: Election of Senator & Alternate 
co:PY 
OctobeT. 10, 1975 
I have been selected to represent the Ethnic Studies Program 
as a Seriator to the Faculty Senate. 
M:r. Oon Woodcock will be the alternate representative. 
I am looking forward to a productive and rewarding year on 
